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NYA Helps
2 7 9 ; Frosh
Top Classes
Students E a r n Average
Of $27.18 at $.351
Per Hour Rate
Thirty-one per cent of - all
students receiving N YA aid
last quarter were freshmen,
according to figures released
from the timekeeper’s office
recently.

Balm y January
Cuts Coal Cost
Despite the addition of new
hall to the university heating
system, mild winter weather has
kept the maintenance depart
ment’s coal bill for July 1 to
February 1 the same as last year,
Maintenance E n g i n e e r Tom
Swearingen said yesterday.
January, 1939, was the warm
est January the university has
experienced since the winter of
1933-34, according to tempera
tures recorded at the heating
plant. During the night of Janu
ary 2 the mercury averaged 53
degrees, or. the same as for July
2, 1938.
Students and instructors man
aged to keep warm on only 489
tons of coal last month as com
pared with 549 tons during Janu
ary, 1938.

Z400

Teel Places
Carnegie Set
On Schedule
Stanley M. Teel, associate pro
fessor o f music, has arranged a
schedule for the use o f the Car
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Western Forestry Clubs
May Join Organization
O f W orkers in the Field
What Service Expects of Graduates Is Described
By Major Kelly; Stoebe and Lynch
Elected President, Secretary
Members of western forestry clubs may’ be taken into the
Society of American Foresters as student members as a result
of discussion at last night’s smoker and business meeting with
the professional organization. The local branch of the society
w ill confer with the national secretary as to the possibility of
♦the step.

A total o f 279 students, 89 of
them freshmen, were at w ork on
Karl Lehman, Iow a State dele
projects. Sophomores totaled 67, or
gate to the conclave; Harry Swan
24 per cent; juniors, 71, or 25.4 per
son, Oregon State; Don Peters,
cent; seniors, 49, or 17.6 per cent,
W ashington State, and Sylvester
and graduates three, or one and
Seidensticker o f the Montana club
one-tenth p e r cent.
spoke at the smoker in favor o f
The average NYA worker put in
Students o f piano w ill give a re this plan, as did several members
77.33 hours during the quarter and
cital at 5 o’clock this afternoon in o f the society.
received $27.18 for his labors, an
Main Hall auditorium.
average o f $.351 per hour.
Kelly Speaks
Total hours came to 21,575.75 for
The program w ill include Betty
M ajor Evan K elly, regional for
Hoskins, “ Waltz in F M ajor,” by ester, spoke to the foresters last
a total payroll o f $7,583.39.
Chopin; Charles Hastay, “ A Bit of night on “ What the Forest Service
Nearly three times as many men
A ll Interfratem ity d e b a t e s
as women did N Y A work. O f the scheduled for last night w ere post negie music set. Constance Ed Kilkenny,” a folk tune; Shirley Expects o f the Forestry School
279 employed, 199, or 71.33 per poned until Saturday, according to wards, Great Falls, and Verna Strandberg, “ Humorjesque Negre,” Graduate.”
cent, w ere men; 80, or 28.67 per John Pierce, debate manager.
Young, Fort Benton, are students b y Grunn; Emerson Miller, “ Ga
He stressed the fact that future
votte,” b y Bach; Jean Campbell,
cent, were women.
The revised schedule is as fol in charge.
foresters must be w ell grounded
Individual women, however, put lows: SAE vs. Mavericks, 9 o’clock,
A ny student may use the set, : “ Aragonaisa,” b y Massenet; Mary scholastically, both in technical
in slightly more time than did the |Library 102; S X vs. T X , 1 o’clock, located in Main hall 303, by ar ICallantine, “Doctor Gradus Ad
and general subjects, w ith spe
men, earning $27.51 per woman Library 102, and PSK vs. PDT, 1 ranging the time with the person |Pamassum,” b y Debussy.
cialized training in some chosen
compared to $27:05 per man. W om  o’clock, Library 103.
I
Elaine
Baskett,
“
Mazurka,”
by
in charge. Teel advises that per
aspect o f the work. He also listed
en’s earnings totaled $2,200.46;
j
Chopin;
Ruth
Harrison,
“
Tango,”
sons planning to use the set to have
personal qualifications. S6me men
m en’s, $5,382.93.
•
b
y
Albenez;
Laurece
Larson,
“
I
in mind the recording they wish to
may graduate from a forestry
NYA w ork extended beyond the Co-eds A id Girls
play before making the appoint j Love Thee,” b y Greig; Shirley school and yet be unsuitable be
campus, including eight projects
ment.
Organizations and clubs j Sanders, “ Serenade,” b y Schubert; cause they are not fitted for the
To Give Banquet m ay also use the music by making 1Christy Whiting, “ Habanera,” b y environment
and a payroll o f $233.23. Fall quar
in w hjch they w ill
ter’s expenditures out o f the $7,arrangements several days in ad j Chabrier, and John Nelson, “ A l work, are too individualistic, are
875 alloted to the university leave
legro
from
Sonata
in
F,”
b
y
M
o
vance
of
the
time
that
they
wish
to
Four home economics seniors ob
introverted, egotistical or physi
a balance o f $291.61 available for serving and practice teaching in use the recordings.
zart.
cally unfit.
use during winter quarter.
The schedule Teel has arranged
the Stevensville .high school re
Walt Morris showed ski films
mained in Stevensville last night I is Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
taken in nearby mountains and at
F
orestry
Photographs
to aid students in preparing and Thursday and Friday from 3 to 6
ski meets in Anaconda. Group
T o B e Taken Tuesday singing follow ed.
serving a father-and-son banquet, j o’clock; Tuesday, Wednesday and
under the supervision o f Marie I Thursday from 7:30 to 9:30 o ’clock,
—
Wrestling, Boxing Matches
Nogovsky, head o f the department I and Sunday from 2 to 5 o’clock.
Foresters’ pictures for the Sen
Several
boxing and wrestling
tinel w ill be taken next Tuesday
there.
at 12 o’clock noon on the north side matches form ed part o f the enter
The co-eds are Kathryn Cope
With ticket sales completed a
and Tana Wilkinson, Missoula; League - Leaders
|o f the forestry building. It is re- tainment at the smoker. Tom M a
week ago, much in advance o f any
ther and Heath Bottom ly fought
Kathleen Rafferty, Anaconda, and |
|quested that all members o f the
other year, decorations being rapid
Dorothy Jane Cooney, Great Falls.
! school be present. Arrangements to a draw in the first boxing bout,
Outshoot
W
om
en
ly put up and with Von Murrell’s
as did Bill Kreuger and Nilo L in dIw ill be made for freshmen living
This is the first year a course in
10-piece swing band scheduled to
gren. In the last boxing match Red
In
R
iflery
Match
home economics has been taught in
jin South hall to have their lunch
play, the stage is set for Foresters’
Jennings showed a good edge over
the Stevensville school.
i a little later than usual.
ball tonight.
Champ Lewis.
W ork in the gym began yester
Garden City Rifle association’s
Jim W ilson and Bob Lapeyre
day and,, with no classes today, Editor Sets D eadline
league-leading marksmen, H ellwrestled five minutes without a
foresters are converting the gym
gate No. 1, outshot University
fall and George Meade and Wins
F or Sentinel Pictures I Women, 2,472 to 2,38i, in a match
into a pine forest. The bar is set
ton Howard wrestled to a draw.
up, the traditional Ranger’s Dream
fired on the ROTC range last night.
Highlight o f the matches was a
Wednesday, February 8, is the
i
is being laid out, and as usual, Paul
A. C. Austin, captain of the
bout between Ed Hum and Mouse
deadline
for
fraternity,
sorority
Bunyan, his blue o x and other
civilian team, scored 100 prone, 98
Kennedy, under professional rules,
and
underclassman
pictures,
ac
symbols o f the foresters’ hero w ill
sitting and 88 kneeling to be high
barring no holds. It concluded with
cording to Chuck Mueller, Sentinel
b e on hand.
scorer o f the match with a total of
a general pile-up o f all the w res
Von Murrell’s band w ill play editor. “ Please cooperate b y get 286. Grace Jean W heeler led the
tlers on the stage, w ith Referee
swing arrangements o f “Up With ting pictures in as w e want to print co-eds with a score o f 284.
Dr. J. P. Row e has received a Fay Clark, forestry professor, on
Montana” ang “ Hail, Copper, Sil a complete book,” Mueller said.
Scores for University Women ! shipment o f semi-precious gem the bottom.
Seniors have until February 15
ver, Gold” and new special fea
w
ere:
Audrey Darrow, 264; Grace Istones from a form er Montana stuYesterday’s Meetings
to get their pictures and appoint
tures have been provided.
Jean W heeler' 284; Dorothy Ann ! dent, Paul Wolcott, Jr., o f San
Yesterday’s
conclave meetings
ments
should
be
made
as
soon
as
Guests o f honor w ill be G over
Murphey, 263; Peggy Shannon, 276; ; Diego, California,
were taken up mainly w ith discus
nor and Mrs. Roy E. Ayers, Dr. and possible in the Sentinel office.
j
“
Included
among
the
various
Doris Graewin, 264; Mary Cath
_______________
sion o f forestry club problems. Bob
Mrs. H. H. Swain, President and I
I erine Fickes, 273; Carlobelle But ! stones were several samples o f u nStoebe and D on Lynch, w ho acted
Mrs. George Finlay Simmons, Ma
|
cut
Kunzite,
a
very
rare
gem
found
ton, 256; Corinne Seguin, 253, and
as temporary president and secre
jo r and Mrs. Evan W. Kelly, Mr.
|
only
in
southern
California
and
Dorothy Benzel, 248.
tary, w ere elected to hold these
and Mrs. Rutledge Parker, Mr. and
|Madagascar,” said Dr. Rowe. “ The
Hellgate No. 1 scores were: Les
offices for the remainder o f the
Mrs. W. C. Lubrecht, Mr. and Mrs.
i rare gem stone is named after the
lie, 276; Newgard, 259; Austin, 286;
meetings.
Melvin Bradner and Dean and Mrs.
late Dr. Kunz, w ho was for many
Hildeman, 280; Maxson, 273; Tay
Visiting club members w ill be
T. C. Spaulding.
j years the jew el expert for Tiffany’s
lor, 258; Gilbertson, 281; Henning,
guests at Foresters’ ball tonight.
Chaperons are Dean and Mrs. R.
Montana State college at B o z e -1
] o f New Y ork.”
Tom orrow morning w ill be occu 
H. Jesse, Dean and Mrs. Burly M il |man has decided to eliminate track I 285, and Bruce, 277.
Wolcott, a form er gem stone stupied w ith committee meetings and
ler, Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson, from the m ajor sports schedule this i
j dent under Dr. Rowe, also sent seva business meeting. After lunch in
Dean A. L. Stone, Dr. and Mrs. J. year, according to a letter received I FIRE IN NEW BUILDING
[ eral polished amethysts o f unusual
CAUSED BY TAR POT beauty, carnelian and m ilk agate ithe forestry school, there w ill be a
W. Severy, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. b y Track Coach Harry Adams from
meeting in the journalism audi
Schreiber, Dr. and Mrs. C. W. W a Schubert Dyche, Bobcat director of
|gems already cut and many uncut
torium to discuss the future o f the
ters, Professor and Mrs. J. H. athletics.
A tar pot boiling over on the Icrystals.
Western Intercollegiate Association
Ramskill, Professor and Mrs. M. S.
A press report from the college i fourth floor of the new Chem
In the accompanying letter, W ol
o f Forestry Clubs and the perpetu
Morris and Professor Fay G. Clark. seemed to indicate that a finan
istry-Pharmacy building late this cott said, “ I have been much in
Dean Ferguson has granted 1 cially disastrous football season morning caused a minor fire call terested in examining and hunting ation o f that organization. Mem
o ’clock permission for women to forced curtailment o f the spring ing for the Missoula fire depart |for gems and I expect to send more bers w ill elect officers, draw up a
constitution, hear committee re night.
sport.
ment to put it out.
j samples during the year.”
(Continued o n ' Page Four)

Recital to Be
At 5 o’Clock

Pierce Sets
Debate Dates

Loggers’ Ball
Is S et to G o

IW olcott Gives
Varied Gems
T o D r. Rowe

State College
Drops Track!

THE
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The M O N T A N A K A IM IN
EsUbliihad 1898
The name Kalinin (pronounced Kl-meen) is derived from the original Selieh
Indian word, and meana "eomething written" or "a meaaage.**_________

MONTANA

KAIMIN

JANESTORMS
.

The Sigma Chis are in the mood
for rough jokes on the brothers
Published Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school year by
the Associated Students o f Montana State University.
again. Don Gilbert dragged himself
a eresesH T C o r o e n a t io n a l a o v b r t is in s ev
home after a weary day of study
National Advertising Service, Inc.
in the near past to find a good half
College P u b liib trt R tp rtie .iia liv i
of the house ready to spring on his
4 2 0 M a o io o n A v i .
New Y o r k . N. Y .
victimized self. “ Ya, ya. Lesser
CRKASO • S o,TON • Lo t A R S t U I • SAR FSASCMCO
Goon hung his pin!” “ Oh, you fel
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula. Montana, under act o f Congress,
las,” said Don in a disgusted tone
________________________________ March 8, 1879_________________________________
and tried to exit nonchalantly.
Subscription price 88 per year.
But as the atmosphere got denser
Printed by the University Press
Don dashed indignantly upstairs,
85
yanked a pin off his vest and bore
it triumphantly to the foe. But ac
. .......Editor
BUI F orb k _Associate Editor
PhU Payne..
cording to the data on the back of
Dan Findea
Business Manager
I the cross it belonged to Bill Sulli
$ van. Then things really began to
get hot and confusing.
W ill A m ericas Kiddy Corps
Knowing the Sigs to be jokers, in
Crush the Hopes o f Dictatorships?
any sense of the word, from way
Between 17 and 18 million school children may be taught back Gilbert immediately suspithe theory of mechanical flying each year, according to avia cioned foul play, dashed to the
phone and called North hall. After
tion leaders convening in St. Louis this week. “The system,” a lot o f stuttering she said yes,
said W ill R. Engart, secretary of the National Aeronautical she’d received his pin in the morn
association, “ will be the answer of democratic government in ing mail and he chokingly asked
the Western hemisphere to the stupendous training programs her if she wanted to keep it and
she said “No,” and they both sighed
under way in totalitarian countries in Europe.”
with relief.

Friday, February 3, 193P

Newman Club M eeting
W ill Be February 19
The date of the next Newman
club communion breakfast has
been changed from February 12 to
February 19, President Clifford
Carmody, Kalispell, announced
yesterday.
Plans for the annual club carni
val, February 21, are under the
supervision of Dan Kelly, Butte.
Sorority, fraternity and independ
ent groups will be asked to set up
concessions, Carmody said.

Society
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Friday, February 3
Foresters’ Ball________ Men’s Gym
Saturday, February 4
AAUW Tea________ Student Union
ATO Haunted House Party_House
Delta Gamma Formal__________
___________________Silver Room
Delta Delta Delta Dinner Dance
_________________1_Elks’ Temple
Forestry Club Banquet________
This undoubtedly would be the crushing blow to Fascist
____________________Gold Room
hope and military strategy. In Spain and China, the only mili
There are stoogents and there Scabbard and Blade Party______
tary objectives are the civilian populace, hospitals and am are stoogents. Some are fresh air ___Officers’ Club, Fort Missoula
bulances, according to the press of America and England. With fiends, some are fresh and others
all the children in combat planes and bombing planes, enemy are just fiends. For instance, Ray Kathryn Mellor, Baker, was a
Anderson stalks to school every dinner guest of Eleanor Thompson,
squadrons will have to bomb railroad centers, factories and day in his shirt sleeves because Hamilton, at North hall Wednes
the old, prosaic objectives of World war times, and that is “ there’s no place to hang a coat in day.
absolutely not according to the Hoyle of modem aerial war college.”
Dorothy Miller, Conrad, was a
luncheon guest at new hall Wed
fare.
No longer w ill the children demand a kiddy-car. It’ll be a We were strolling on the oval nesday, and Mary McDonell, Mis
classes yesterday when soula, was a dinner guest.
Curtiss two-seater or nothing. Babies will break in their teeth between
the economical Mr. Turner whizzed
on a camshaft, and use a cockpit for a high chair.
by ungreeted. Said a furrow- Sigma Nu Entertains
Moot questions on the kiddy campus w ill be “How many browed junior walking behind us, Dinner Guests
MPH’s did you get out of that old Boeing, Bob?” and “ Have “ I used to speak to him but I don’t Dean and Mrs. J. E. Miller, Ma
you mastered all your problems in ‘Advanced Aerial Naviga-1 have to anymore.”
jor and Mrs. R. M. Caulkins and
tion’?” Geography will consist in computing flying hours from
Albert Spalding gave the Kaimin Professor and Mrs. H. G. Merriam
were Wednesday dinner guests of
Mozambique to Tipperary.
reporter a bit of family background
It’s a field of endless possibilities, and Hitler, Mussolini, et after his concert Wednesday night. Sigma Nu.
al, w ill chew many a fingernail trying to match our “Kiddie’s “Want to know how the ‘u’ got in
Luella Head and Dorothy Tim
Spalding? Way back in time one of
Corps.” They will be up in the air over it, at least.
merman, Missoula, were Wednesmy ancestors, a Spalding, without
a ‘u,’ married a Paulding, with a
*u,’ and she wore the pants in the •him if he knew anything funny.
Sasha Seimel Gives Clue
family.” Later he added, “ By the Lord knows we need it. “ Well,” he
To Formula for Beating Joe Louis
way, the Spauldings spelled with a muttered, “ I know something sort
of cute. Look, each of the botany
Sasha Seimel, who hunts big game in Brazil with a spear, *u’ don’t like that story."
profs, Severy, Reuben, Diettert,
says it’s simple: “A ll I have to do is to be a little bit faster
Localities and visiting foresters Barkley and Kramer is father to
than the fastest jaguar.”
are feeling rather poorly over the two boys. Then Barkley comes
That makes more simple the formula for beating Joe Louis: social situation. The SAE’s had the along and acquires a girl-child,
A ll there is to do is to find a chap who can hit harder—and most worthy host-like intentions busting the record- and scorching
but the evergreen boys came the rest of ’em. Now, wouldn’t you
faster—than the champion.—Missoula Sentinel.
earlier than expected and more just howl if that broken record was
over^ went to bed at an unprece further smashed in the near fu
ture? I’m not making predictions
Alpha Theta; Josephine Buergey, dented hour.
Ball Ticket Sale
Verna Young and Helen Betty Mc
Quite some time later the regu understand, but— ”
new hall; Betty Jane Frahm, lar inhabitants fogged up to Si
Started by Kelly Kee,
Heath Bottomly says she was
Katherine Kelly and Isabelle Mc beria, stepped on strangers’ faces,
Carthy, North hall, and Edine Pe cussed at unknown bodies in their beautiful, that the ticket has al
Co-ed ball tickets are now on terson.
beds and were generally inhospit ready been sold, and he didn’t ap
sale in sorority bouses and wom
Chaperons for the formal will be able, and did much yelling about preciate the phone call.
en’s residence halls, Edna Marie President and Mrs. George Finlay practical jokers. Mutual embar
Kelly, business manager o f the Simmons, Dean and Mrs. R. H. rassment and apologies cleared up
dance, announced yesterday.
Jesse, Dean and Mrs. J. E. Miller, the question to a certain extent.
Tickets may also De purchased Acting Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson,
DINE AND DANCE
at a table in the Student Union Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Severy, Profes
In days of yore BUI GUtner
Ravioli
and Fried Chicken
sor and Mrs. Paul A. BischofT, Dr. wrote a column called “The Whig
next week, said Miss Kelly.
Dinners
Ticket sellers are Ruth McKee, and Mrs. M. C. Turney and Mr. Wanders.” He’s still wandering but
For Reservations Phone 6075
Alpha Chi Omega; Jane Pence, and Mrs. J. C. Garlington.
we halted him long enough to ask
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Jean Yardley, Alpha Phi; Elaine Tipton, Del
LASH WORKS IN WICHITA
ta Delta Delta; Dorothy Donnelly,
Delta Gamma; Virginia Doepker,
Harry W. Lash, Miles City, has
Kappa Delta; Eleanor Turli, Alpha accepted employment in Wichita,
T h e SUCCESS of your
Delta Pi; Rhea Fewkes, Sigma Kansas. Lash is a recent graduate
Kappa; Bruce Ann Radigan, Kappa of Montana State university.

Lab Classes
Start Monday
“ Laboratory classes will get un
der way Monday in the remodeled
part of the Natural Science build
ing,” said Dr. Donald M. Hetler,
associate professor o f bacteriology
and hygiene.
The remodeling o f the bacteri
ology laboratory, while not com
plete, is far enough* advanced to
permit the holding o f classes.
day dinner guests o f Alpha Chi
Omega.
Guests o f Delta Gamma at din
ner Wednesday were Olga Haburchack, Big Sandy; Ruth Christian!
Brown and Sibel Christiani, Red
Lodge, and Beryl Hester, Butte.

National Officer
Visits Alpha Delta Pi
Miss Maxine Blake, Seattle, na
tional grand vice-president o f A l
pha Delta Pi, will visit at the local
chapter house until Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Merth Thompson,
Missoula, were dinner guests Wed
nesday o f Phi Delta Theta.
' Robert Bement, Denver, was a
Wednesday dinner guest of Phi
Sigma Kappa.
Sigma Chi announces the pledg
ing of Pete Halsey, Baker.
Theta Chi entertained members
of Delta Delta Delta at a buffet
dinner Wednesday night.

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Entertains Guests
Guests of Sigma Phi Epsilon at
dinner Wednesday were Ross Han
sen, Louis Hoelscher, Mike Latimer
and George Piogeson, Minneapolis.
When Yon Think of Food
Think of the

K & W GROCERS, Inc.
(Missoula‘8 Fruit and Vegetable Store)
4— DELIVERIES DAILY— 4
Phene 2144
441 8a. Higgins

Keep Your Radio Dial Set On

/ 1260
Your Friendly Columbia Station
— KGVO in Missoula

To My
Valentine

C A SA LOM A

party depends chiefly
—STARTS SATURDAY at the MIDNITE SHOW—

2 Grand Hits!

C O M M U N IT Y T H E A T E R

STUDENTS 15c
WAYNE MORRIS
JUNE TRAVIS

"TheKid
Comes Back”

EXCEPT THURSDAYS

on the refreshments you
serve.

Insure

your

g u e s t s ’ enjoyment by

■ fS r g g U

—ADDED SHORT—“RUSS MORGAN’S MUSIC”—

serving —

HIGHLANDER BEER

One that cannot be
Duplicated
• Have your sorority or
fraternity picture made
into attractive and per
sonalized Valentines.
• Or have one posed to
make you the most ap
pealing Valentine e v e r
thought of.

ACE WOODS
STUDIO
PHONE 5364
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Montana Cubs
Down Corvallis
By Big Score

THE

MONTANA

KAXMIN

R IV A L FO R W A R D S

Eight Swimmers
Leave for Idaho,
W SC Tank Tilts
Eight varsity swimmers left this
morning for M oscow and Pullman
to meet the University o f Idaho
nautical team today and the Wash
ington State college team tom or
row.
These w ill be the first intercol
legiate swimming meets against
Idaho and Washington State.
Making the trip are W illard Ol
son, Carl Burgess, Stan Shaw, Jim
King, Walter Krell, Bob Chiches
ter, W ally Sawhill and Paul
O’Hare. Montana w ill meet Mon
tana State in Bozeman in the an
nual dash later in the month.

FELLOWS...
There’s a lot of formals
coming up. Get your
Tux Shirt from

The Sport Shop

Title-Seeking Grizzly Cagers
Expect Opposition From Cats
“ We look for the Bobcats to be the toughest team on our
schedule,” said Coach Jiggs Dahlberg yesterday before leav
ing for Bozeman, to open the state championship conflicts
against the Aggies.
®— -----------------------------------------

Yearlings Win Valley Fray, 56-40,
, With Third - Quarter Bally;
Jones High
Montana Cubs got under w ay in
the third period to roll over Cor
vallis Independents at Corvallis,
56-40, with Bill Jones flipping 20
points for the freshmen.
Trailing 29-27 at the half, Cubs
made 16 points to Corvallis’ lone
free throw in the third period,-and
continued steady firing until the
final gun.
Jones with 20, Center Young
w ith 14 and W illy DeGroot with 10
points led Cub scoring. Norwood
and Oliver were big guns for Cor
vallis.
Lineups:
Cubs (56)
Corvallis (40)
Nummerdor________N orwood (13)
Swarthout (3 )-------------Oliver (16)
Forwards.
Young (14)------------------Estrada (7)
Center.
Potter (4 )____________________ Bay
Croswell _____________ Gustafson
Guards.
Substitutions: Cubs— Fairbanks,
Scabad, DeGroot (10), Jones (20),
Bryan (3 ), Jens (2 ), Buettner, Neff.
Corvallis— Barr, Simmons.
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Taking up where they left off last year, Bill Lazetich of the
Grizzlies and Tuffy Feldman of Montana State renew their
private rivalry again tonight in the series opener at Bozeman.

W hadja Say, John?
By JOHN CAM PBELL---------------------THE BEAR WENT OVER THE MOUNTAIN . . .
When Montana rooters see their Silvertip Grizzlies come out
on the floor tonight in Bozeman, they won’t see a nervous
squad peering through the
gloaming of a dim ly lighted
gym as Grizzly hoop teams
have since war days,, Instead
they’ll see a title-bound, fa
vored contingent of basketball
players who are fam iliar with
the surroundings. Remindful
that only once since 1918 has
a Montana cage team ever
won the first game at Boze
man, the bear went over the
mountain and staged a prac
tice in the cow barn late yes
terday. W ith this move, Coach
Jiggs Dahlberg hopes to break
a dreadful jin x and, of course,
pin the Cats’ ears back.
Montana State has held the statedhoop crow n since 1934, when cats of ten years ago did not use
one substitute while beating Mon
diminutive Bill Erickson and Jim  tana.
m y Brown w on three straight from
Aggie Blue and Gold, winners of
the arch foe. Since then, players state championship hoop games 30
like Doyra, Exum and Ogle have times as compared to Montana’s 14,
beaten Montana’s best efforts. Last has a record almost as good as the
year Montana should have w on the Grizzly football record against
Bozeman. The Cats have w on the
title, and this year—
The tallest team in Montana title in all but four years since the
hardwood history is capable of hardwood wars began. If the Griz
winning from Montana State’s me zlies can’t beat a team which has
diocre squad. The Grizzlies have lost seven or eight games this sea
more height, man-power and ex son and which beat Montana Mines
perience, and if they play ball as 24-23, they’ll be hitting an all-tim e
they did against Washington State, low.
the Bobcats will probably forfeit
When the papers hit the break
their games here next month. The fast table tomorrow morning the
Aggie tossers are far below their lines you’ll read will be “A hardpredecessors in ability and scoring driving Montana Grizzly hoop
power, and this makes the Griz quint turned back everything Mon
zlies a slight favorite in the series. tana State had to offer tonight and
Since they have a splendid chance outclassed the title-defending Bob
to rub it in, the Montana men had cats, 43-35, in a rough engage
better do it and ease these appal ment.”
ling figures: 1928, MSC 77, MSU
And there’s plenty o f bets over
26; 1929, MSC 52, MSU 18. In their there with those Bobcat w elloverwhelming victories, the Bob wishers.

Since the Grizzlies are playing
the Cats on the state college court,
before an expected sellout crowd,
Coach Dahlberg was not guilty o f
under-statement.
Montana victories on the Boze
man floor have been as - rare as
Bobcat football victories from the
Grizzlies. Since 1925, Montana has
returned from Bozeman with only
four pelts.
Grizzlies w on one of four in 1925,
one of tw o in 1926, and then for
four years the Bobcats w on every
game. That was the shining era o f
the Golden Bobcats, the tw o Wards,
“ Cat” Thompson, the Buzzetti
brothers, Gardner, and present
Aggie Coach “ Brick” Breeden. In
those four years Bobcats w on eight
straight from university teams.
MSU Breaks String
Grizzlies w on a 31-29 game at
Bozeman to break the string, w on
one at home in. 1932, losing tw o at
Bozeman and one here. In 1933 the
two teams split four games. In 1934
the Grizzly hoopsters drubbed the
Cats in four games.
The Grizzlies scored one victory
in 1935, none in 1936, and one on
the home floor in 1937. Last year
the tw o teams split four games,
each winning tw o on their home
courts. Grizzlies w on 55-47, 55-45
here, Bobcats winning there 64-60,
65-49. That gave the tw o schools
an equal grip on the championship

but it stayed at Montana State.
. A t the last minute Coach Dahl
berg added Johnny Stewart, for
ward, to the traveling squad, bring
ing it to 11 players.
Probable starting lineups for to
night’s opener:
MSU
MSC
Lazetich ..
Feldman
Ryan
_ Little
Forward.
Brickley
Seyler . .
Center.
Merrick
Stark
Greene
Cosner
Guard.

SKIING
Is Ideal
ess

ess

Th e Double Arrow
Ranch
Complete accommodations.
Plan your week-end trip.
Make reservations now.

Special Ski ^ 12 5
Bus, fare . . ■
Leaves Sunday 8:00 a.m.
From

SHOE REPAIRING
You can’t afford to neglect your ap
pearance — IN VISIBLE HALF-SOLES
restore the newness o f your shoes. Our
suedertizing is guaranteed not to rub o ff.

IN TE R M O U N TA IN
BUS D EP O T

Leading Shoe Shop
J. A . LaCasse

238 West Main Street
Phone 3484

514 S. Higgins A re.

FEBRUARY SALE
Furniture, lamps, drapes, rugs, dishes;
everything for the house.

A s M uch as V z% O ff
Come in and see.

J. M . LUCY & SONS, Inc.

SAVE YO U R SIGHT
B Y USING I.E.S. LAMPS

If you’ve never Bowled, let, us
teach you — if you have we’ll
see you at the

SEE YOUR DEALER

— or —

Idle H our Alleys

The Montana Power Co.

THE
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Sigs Enter
Hoop Lead
W ith PSK’s
Overtime P e r i o d Crives
Phi Delts Triumph
In TX Clash
Sigma Chi advanced into a tw oway tie for first place with Phi
Sigma Kappa in Interfraternity
Basketball league last night by de
feating Mavericks, 26 to 22. Phi
Delta Theta eked out a 25-22 win
over Theta Chi in the first over
time game o f the series.
Dorich and Emigh, Sigs, led
scoring, each with eight points, as
C. and E. Steensland and Beal each
accounted for five points to lead
Maverick scoring. Dorich, Emigh
and Pippy led Sigs’ offense. Dolan,
Ronan, Duncan and Warren aided
on the defense. C. and E. Steens
land, Beal and Burgess led Mave
rick attack, with Yovetich, Rosen berger and Hugos on the defense.
Finishing in a 21-21 tie, Phi DeltTheta Chi game was close through
out. Phi Delts started the scoring.
The lead changed 14 times during
the game. Half-time score favored
Phi Delts, 12 to 9.
Foster, Phi Delt, and Beebe,
Theta Chi, headed scoring for the
game, each making eight points.
Foster, Hoon, Galles and Bauer ac
counted for most o f Phi Delts’

The U niversity and the

CHURCH
Pilgrim Club: The Congrega
tional church w ill have open house
Saturday night for university stu
dents after an ice skating party.
Rev. Harvey F. Baty w ill be guest
speaker at the morning worship
service Sunday at 11 o’clock. In
the evening the Pilgrim d u b will
meet with Mildred McIntyre and
Edith Larter in charge of devotionals.
Lutheran Students’ Association:
Rev. J. O. Trontvet of Spokane w ill
speak on “ Ideals o f Courtship,
Marriage and the Home’’ in the
large meeting room o f the Student
Union at 5 o’clock. A program of
fellowship and recreation w ill pre
cede the meeting.
Roger Williams Club: “ Histori
cal Sketches o f Hymns We Sing”
will be discussed at the meeting at
5:59 o’clock. Members are asked to
be ready to discuss their favorite
hymns.
W e s l e y Foundation: Virginia
Miller and Bob Penner w ill lead
the group discussion on “ The Wes
ley Foundation in Japan” at 6:30
o’clock. The fellowship hour be
gins at 5:30 o’clock.
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Clubs May Join
Forestry Society

New Lighting
WiU Be Used
By Masquers

(Continued from Page One)

Point source lighting, rather, than
general illumination, w ill charac
terize “ The Adding Machine,” ac
cording to Director Larrae Haydon.
Special lighting features being con
structed by Master Electrician Tom
Hood, Absarokee, include lettered
signs, lightning for Zero’s brain-

ports and cnoose next year’s host
club.
The conclave w ill conclude to
Classified Ads
morrow night with a banquet in
BOARD and room; job for boy.
the Student Union building.
Call 5-1404.
Delegates Listed
Thirty-six delegates from nine
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
schools are attending the conclave.
Representatives are:
Oregon State: Herbert Sam pert,
Harry Swanson, Rudy Grah and
Wallace Anderson.
Utah State: Dean Hobson, Paul
Scherbel, Harold Hiner, Lamar
Mason, Thomas Taylor.
Colorado State: Robert Bement.
For This
| University of Idaho: J. Clifton
Full Weight Package of
Windl, Bob Frazier, C h e s t e r
LADY GODIVA FLAKES
Southam.
Unexcelled for laundering Silk
Idaho Southern Branch: James
Hose, Lingerie, Silks and W ool
Waddington,
Ralph
R.
Beard,
Carl
ens. You can get
I
Wilker, Onas L. Mays, Bob W il
Lady Godiva Flakes at any
liams, David Nuckols. —■
RED & WHITE STORE
Iowa State: Glen Bishop, Martin

jected by a Linnebach machine.
Lighted letters will indicate the
mood of the production through a
variety of lettered combinations.
When Zero’s m ind'snaps in scene
two, his thought patterns w ill be
reflected in a brainstorm, created
with wind, thunder, rain and light
ning effects. Zero’s innermost
thoughts during the scene w ill be
revealed by a masked double, a
technique given recent popularity
by Eugene O’Neill.
The surrealistic atmosphere of
the last scene w ill be shown by a
Linnebach projection o f moving i
wheels and cogs. This w ill be the
first time Masquers have used such
a projector, according to Hood,
w ho supervised construction o f the
machine and accompanying sound
points as Breen, Hay and Chumrau effects equipment.
aided on the defense. Theta Chi
NOTICE
offense was led by Beebe, Kendall,
Ryfifel and Schendel, with Rinke, | Because of Foresters’ ball, no 1
Bone and King playing defensively. inter-ball basketball fames will
Hastay officiated for both games. be played this week-end.

EDDIE CANTOR '

n ig h ts

7:30 pm E.S.T., 9:30 pm C.S.T., 8:30 pm M.S.T., 7:30 pm
P.S.T. Hear the one — the only Eddie Cantor— and his galaxy
of famous guest artists on the Monday night Camel Caravan!

Applequist, Gibson Nesbitt, John
Allen, Dick Busching, Karl Leh
man.
Minnesota:
George
Boyeson,
Mike Latimer, Louis Hoelscher,
Ross Hanson.

ONLY

>9c

SW IN G Y O U R “ SW E E TH E A R T” to

CO-ED
— In the —

Gold R oom — February 11
TICKETS $1.10

BENNYGOODMAN^NIGHTS
9:30 pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T„ 7:30 pm M.S.T„ 6:30 pm
P.S.T. Make it aTuesday night date too withSwing King Benny
Goodman and his friends on die Camel Caravan o f Swing!

